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My time at Tandragee Junior High School has been
amazing.  After going to a small primary school I was very
eager to experience new subjects surcharging as
technology and Design and Home Economics.  I have to
admit, I was quite nervous that first day, but after seeing
lots of welcoming, friendly faces, I felt more relaxed!  The
staff at this school always strive to help the pupils and it
is very evident that they want the best for us in every
respect.  They have always encouraged me to do my best,
which has made my time at this school even better. 

My highlight at TJHS has probably been the extra-
curricular activities.   There is such a wide variety to
choose from! I have taken part in our orchestra, hockey,
cookery club and even cupcake design. These are all such
good fun and I have thoroughly enjoyed them - and still
continue to do so! My favourite subject has been Art.  The
tasks we complete are always enjoyable and I have
discovered new skills which I never knew I had.

During my time at Tandragee Junior High School, I have
gained many new experiences and made lots of
memories with my class!  I know I will be very sad to leave
this brilliant school, as my time here has been so special.  I
have grown in confidence and I know that I will carry this
on for the rest of my life as well as the skills I have learnt
academically.  I am so honoured to be this year’s head girl
and I will always value my time at this school.   

rachel Spence - Head Girl

I have loved my time at Tandragee Junior High School.  I
have developed many new skills and progressed old ones
further.  During my three years I have experienced new
subjects like Technology and Design.   The staff are
friendly and caring and make sure that you enjoy your
time with them.

The school offers many extra-curricular activities like
football, rugby and volleyball.  I came to school only liking
football, but I have developed a love for volleyball during
my time here and hope to continue it in my next school.
During my second year I got  a chance to go on a ski trip
to Andalo, Italy.  It was an amazing experience and I highly
recommend it to anyone interested in going.

It will be sad to leave Tandragee Junior High School at
the ned of this year, but I am extremely thankful that I
have been given the chance to be Head Boy.  I will always
remember this school and everyone involved in it. 

nathan rafferty - Head Boy

Tandragee Junior
HigH ScHool oFFerS:

A safe, caring and stimulating•
environment.

Quality teaching and learning•
for pupils of all abilities.

Committed and caring staff.•

Consistent and fair discipline•
procedures.

A Christian ethos.•

Senior Leadership Team (L-R):
Miss Mattison, Senior Teacher - Mr Brown, Principal - Mrs Inns, Vice Principal

Kiyan Telford

Coming into Tandragee Junior High School I felt a run of
emotions, worried, nervous excited but I was settled in a
matter of hours. I have found new friends, experienced new
subjects and after school activities, I’ve met new teachers
and of course tried the food.

Stephen Badger

During my time at TJHS I have enjoyed the large range of
activities available. Personally, I think I will miss the activities
in PE and the competitiveness of everyone including the
teachers.



Tandragee Junior High School has been providing
quality education since 1963.  The school enjoys a
picturesque setting on the outskirts of the town and was
extended in 1976 to its present accommodation which
is fully equipped and resourced with modern facilities
designed to deal with all aspects of the Key Stage 3
northern ireland curriculum.  We are proud of our
school’s history and reputation and are confident that
your son/daughter will enjoy positive experiences during
their time with us. 

Our school community comprises a genuinely dedicated
Board of Governors, specialist teaching staff, a range of
non-teaching staff and of course our pupils and parents.
We have established strong family links and work in
partnership with the local and wider community to "instil
in pupils the core values of Care, Courtesy and
Consideration in a Christian ethos and to promote
positive attitudes to learning by encouraging each pupil
to develop holistically."  

We are proud of our Christian ethos and of the values
enshrined in our motto - “Care, Courtesy and
Consideration".  We are proud also of the high standard
of teaching and learning delivered by our enthusiastic
staff and also of the wide range of extra-curricular and
pastoral provision on offer.

Pupils transfer to Tandragee Junior High School at 11,
remaining here for 3 years, during which time they follow
the Northern Ireland Curriculum for Key Stage 3.  At 14
the pupils will transfer to Portadown College or
Craigavon Senior High School to continue their
education.

Each year our former pupils perform extremely well at
GCSE and A Level in local Senior High schools.  The
reality is that all of our pupils enjoy personal success.
Whatever a pupil's aspiration or ambition, talent or gift,
we can provide a solid foundation in the initial stages of
post-primary (Key Stage 3) - thus ensuring that each child
attains their potential. 

In November 2010 our school was one of only 12 Post-
primary schools in Northern Ireland to be awarded the
overall descriptor of “very good” with certain areas
reported as “outstanding”. In June 2014, our school was
visited again by ETI who reported the school to be
“highly effective” in Leadership and “outstanding” in the
work of the Improving Learning and Standards Team.
Overall they concluded that this school “continues to
demonstrate its capacity for sustained self-
improvement.” We are ultimately a school that can be
the source of our community’s pride and confidence. 

Enjoy reading about our school and please feel free to
contact me should you wish to visit our school or if you
have a particular concern or query.

c W Brown

WELCOME
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2018/2019
aTTendance raTe:   93.8%

Our pupils enjoy further academic and personal successes in their respective
senior high school.

Ella Goudy

I have definitely enjoyed the amazing activities that Tandragee
has to offer such as the Colour Run, Portrush trip and the Paris
trip. The school has let me develop so many new friendships.
The school has a great variety of sports that I will miss when I
leave the school. I will also miss some of the teachers, especially
on Sports Day. The school has offered so much support and I
really don’t want to leave at the end of this year.



ScHool eTHoS
We are a learning community with strong Christian values
and a family atmosphere where parental support and
involvement is encouraged. Celebrating individual, group
and whole school success is important to us. We believe
the effective pastoral care of our pupils is pivotal to the
success of the individual and the school.

All pupils are encouraged to work hard and develop
competence in a range of life skills required in their
personal, social and working lives, while becoming
responsible, caring and compassionate individuals. Our
school motto of “Care, Courtesy and Consideration”
epitomises our ethos. 

ETHOS, AIMS & MISSION

“To instil in pupils core values of Care, Courtesy and Consideration
in a Christian ethos and to promote positive attitudes to learning
by encouraging each pupil to develop holistically.”

miSSion STaTemenT
The School Mission Statement has been formulated and agreed by the Board of Governors and all members of staff:

ScHool aimS
To encourage pupils to be inquisitive about the world1
around them and to develop openness to new
experiences.

To help pupils acquire knowledge and skills necessary2
for everyday living.

To develop the pupils’ ability to discuss, analyse,3
reach decisions and apply themselves to tasks, thus
creating a sense of purpose and ambition.

To develop the ability to communicate effectively4
through listening, speaking, reading and writing.

To develop individuality, independence, self-5
confidence and the ability to regard oneself critically.

To develop tolerance, awareness of others and the6
ability to respect values and opinions that may differ
from one’s own.

To develop a sense of responsibility to care for7
others, helping the pupils to realise that we are all
interdependent.

2

Tandragee Junior High School is an excellent school, with a
huge range of cross curricular activities, including orchestra,
netball, cookery club and cupcake design. I’ve been surprised
at how lovely all of the teachers are! Before I came here I was
a little anxious that I would get lost but now I realise that there
was no need to be worried at all. There will always be someone
to help you if you have any queries whatsoever. So far, I have
thoroughly enjoyed my time as a student of Tandragee Junior
High School.

Sarah Spence
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On my first day at Tandragee Junior high school I felt
both nervous and excited. I was worried about
getting lost as it was bigger than my primary school
but it turns out that it isn’t that big and the prefects
are very helpful. Another worry for me was the
teachers. I thought they would be very strict and gave
lots of homework. However, the teachers are very
kind and understanding. You also meet so much new
people and new friends. The school also offers a
wide range of after school activities for everyone.
Now that I am at TJHS I can’t imagine anywhere else.

Jack Poole

The things that I enjoyed the most out of my
3 years at TJHS were the Paris trip, where I
got to experience all the fun things in France
and the fun the PE teachers bring to sports. I
will miss all of my friends I have made over
the years and also the teachers. My favourite
subject was HE as I found the practical
element fun and also the theory.

Grace Eagle



CURRICULUM
Tandragee Junior High School provides a curriculum to
meet the needs of pupils of all levels of ability.  The
school has fully implemented the ni curriculum at Key
Stage 3.

The subjects taught will allow pupils, at the end of Year
10, to transfer to either: craigavon Senior High School
or Portadown college.

The school has many years experience in preparing pupils
for their future in all types of education.  The subjects
taught in school will give the pupils a strong foundation
for the following courses:-

GCSE Examinations1

AS/A2 Level Examinations2

AVCE Courses – Advanced Vocational Certificate3
in Education

Job Skills4

The school is already well prepared for the curricular
changes that focus on developing the young person’s
skills and capabilities, their thinking skills and their ability
to work and communicate with others.  This aspect of
the curriculum is taught through the General Learning
areas.

learning For liFe and Work

Citizenship•

Personal Development•

Education for Employability•

Home Economics•

general learning areas

The Arts – Art & Design and Music•

English – Media Education and Drama•

Environment and Society – Geography and•
History

Modern Languages – French (all classes) and•
Spanish (Years 9 and 10 selected classes and LSC
Senior)

Mathematics with Financial Capability•

Physical Education – PE and Games•

Religious Education – prescribed core syllabus•
agreed by main churches

Science & Technology – Physics, Chemistry and•
Biology, Technology & Design, ICT

cross curricular Skills

Using Communication•

Using Mathematics•

Using ICT•

Thinking Skills and Personal capabilities

Managing Information•

Working with Others•

Thinking, Problem Solving and Decision•
Making

Self Management•

Being Creative•

learning for life and Work
This area of the curriculum encompasses: Personal
Development, Employability, Citizenship and Home
Economics.

Learning for Life and Work aims to develop our young
people’s skills in order that they can flourish in the world
of life and work.  All other areas of the curriculum will
contribute to this process of developing our young
people with the knowledge and skills necessary in order
to enhance their self confidence and ability to work both
independently and as part of a team.

LEARNING & TEACHING
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I have enjoyed the range of sports activities in PE and after school
and when I move school, I’ll miss that. The highlight of my time
here was the Portrush trip as it was a good day out.

Morgan Henry

Experiments in Science



local and global citizenship
Local and Global Citizenship is based on the following
key themes which are addressed in local, national,
European and global contexts:

Community Relations•

Diversity and Inclusion•

Equality and Social Justice•

Democracy and Active Participation•

Human Rights and Social Responsibility•

Personal development 
The planned programme of Personal Development
endeavours to address the aims and ethos of Tandragee
Junior High, encouraging responsible, healthy attitudes,
values and beliefs.  Our Year 11/12 LSC also receive
Personal Development.  This is delivered within a 2 year
cycle.  

The following agencies and visiting speakers are regularly
invited into school to support the Personal Development
programme.

outside agencies

Action Cancer (smoking, exercise)•

School nurse (puberty)•

Education & Welfare Officer•

PSNI (drugs/binge drinking) •

Love for Life (relationships and sexuality)•

Community Safety Partnership (Armagh,•
Banbridge and Craigavon Council)

Education Authority Pupil Personal Development•
Services

Road Safety talks•

Counselling is provided to pupils, if and when necessary,
by the Family Works Counselling Service and the
Education Authority mentoring service (PPDS).  Pupils are
supported by the Education Authority and the Education
Welfare Officer (EWO).

Tandragee Junior HigH ScHool
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Supporting Pretty ‘n’ Pink, Breast Cancer Charity

I enjoyed meeting new people from
different schools and I enjoyed having new
subjects that were different every day. I will
miss my teachers and friends who will go
to different schools after this school. My
highlight from my time here was the French
trip, available for Year 9’s and 10’s.

Matthew Alhadeff



EMPLOYABILITY
This area of the curriculum enables each pupil,
beginning in year 8, to plan their own career
development in an informed manner.

Employability encourages pupils:

how to learn and think for themselves, viewing•
learning as a lifelong endeavour

to be creative, innovative and empathetic•
thinkers in their response to problems, utilising a
range of information and ICT

to apply what they are learning to life and work-•
related situations

Key Stage 3 Employability incorporates 4 key dimensions: 

work in the Local and Global Economy•

career management•

enterprise and entrepreneurship•

skills and qualities for work•
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So far my experience in TJHS has been wonderful. I have
enjoyed meeting all of the teachers and joining some extra
curricular activities. The range of subjects has been
fantastic, especially the ones we did not cover in primary
school such as TD, HE, Science and French!

I can’t wait to experience new things each day and learn
new things.

Erin Sykes

CALC Careers Fair at Craigavon Civic Centre

I enjoyed all the sports especially volleyball and
netball. I will miss all the sporting opportunities as
we get a lot more options than some other schools. I
especially like History because it is very interesting
to learn about the world’s past. We also get
opportunities like the Paris trip and Manchester, etc.

Bethany Ellison



PUPIL ASSESSMENT

a) Year 8 Banding
Each pupil will sit a 40/45 minute Mathematics and
English test during May/June at Tandragee Junior High,
to ensure standardisation.

These results are used alongside the teacher assessed
levels at the end of Key Stage 2 and the professional
judgement of the Primary School Principal to band your
child on entrance to Tandragee Junior High.  There are
normally 4 or 5 classes in Year 8 (depending on intake).

A Band – 2 classes

B Band – 2 classes (3, if required)

We aim to have a maximum of 28-30 pupils in A band
classes, with the B band having approximately 15-20
pupils in each class.  The class structure is designed to
stretch the able child and to ensure weaker pupils are
given additional help.  All pupils are encouraged to work
to their full potential and are rewarded for their successes
through the ‘Pupil of the Month’ system.

b) additional Testing
GL Assessment tests are also carried out in English,
Mathematics and Science (P.T.i.E and P.T.i.M and P.T.i.S.)
during Years 8, 9 and 10.  CAT4 and PASS may also be
used to provide additional information to help develop
your child holistically.

c) class assessments
In order to facilitate continuous assessment / tracking,
subject teachers carry out a variety of tests throughout
the school year.

d) assessment and reports
Reports are usually issued bi-annually.

Assessment at Tandragee Junior High combines the
continuous monitoring and checking of pupils’ progress
during the year, with the more formal bi-annual

assessment by examination at Christmas and in the
Summer Term.  Some pupils may move class as a result
of the formal examinations or on the professional
judgement of the Teaching Staff and Senior Leadership
Team. A more detailed explanation of assessment will
be presented to parents at the Year 8 Information Evening
in September.

e) Progress
You may discuss your child’s progress at Year 8 Parents’
Afternoon with his/her form teacher/subject teachers.
Parents are encouraged to meet with the form teacher
at any time during the year if the need arises.

f) Homework
This school believes that it is important for pupils to learn
to work independently.  Therefore, it is school policy to
set homework as and when appropriate.  The type of
homework set will vary according to the pupil’s age and
ability.  Homework is any constructive task set to be
completed outside the timetabled day.

We will always strive for your child to reach his/her full
potential in a happy, caring and learning environment
but realise we cannot do this without parental support.

For a child to reach his/her full potential he/she needs
your help as parents/guardians to foster positive
attitudes and encourage the work ethos.

Tandragee Junior HigH ScHool
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Once I started TJHS I was scared of the thought of making new
friends, but then I got to know them and they are now all my
friends! I love the lunches because the dinner ladies are so kind
and I love the range of subjects we get to enjoy. Now that I have
been here for a few months I love it and don’t want to leave. I
would definitely recommend you to come here.

James Shortt
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Prize Night 2019 with Guest Speaker Mr Mark Moorhead

LSC pupils’ achievements recognised at Prize Night.

ACADEMIC SUCCESS
key Stage 3
At the end of Year 10, pupils will be awarded levels in the
Cross-Curricular Skills of Using Communication and
Using Maths. 

gcSe
Former pupils who attended Portadown College and
Craigavon Senior High Schools rose to the occasion this
year again in the GCSE Examinations.  A high percentage
of all our pupils who sat GCSEs at both our senior high
schools achieved 5A*-C or better – well above NI
average. Our former pupils are regularly top achievers in
their senior high schools.

The thing I have enjoyed the most about Tandragee JHS is the fun
that is brought into lessons such as practical lessons in HE and
experiments in Science. I also enjoyed the sport opportunities. The
things I think I will miss the most are the friends I have made as
they might not continue on school with me and some of the
teachers.

Rachel Abraham

a2 results
Our former pupils did us proud in both AS Level and A2
Level Examinations.  This includes pupils who transferred
from Craigavon Senior High School to Portadown
College to study AS/A2 Examinations.

a2 level
71%      - achieved A* - B 
96%     - achieved A* - C (76% NI)
100%   - pass

On successful completion of ‘A’ Levels many former
pupils of Tandragee Junior High commence
undergraduate studies in our local Universities (QUB,
University of Ulster and Stranmillis) and on the mainland
(England, Scotland and Wales).  They study a wide variety
of degree courses, both vocational and non-vocational.

I enjoyed playing volleyball in PE. I really enjoyed going
to a castle and learning about it on a History trip. 

Josh Conn
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Tandragee Junior High welcomes children with a wide
spectrum of educational needs into mainstream classes
and also in a learning Support centre.

The SEN Coordinator is responsible for coordinating
provision for all pupils in mainstream with special
educational needs, through a system of Individual
Educational Plans with inbuilt monitoring and review
procedures.  We keep in close contact with parents to
ensure our provision is up-to-date and effective and have
excellent relationships with outside support agencies
also.  

There is also a Learning Support Centre which caters for
pupils in Key Stages 3 & 4, with a degree of integration
with the mainstream curriculum and classes. 

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL 
NEEDS

Our classroom assistants provide excellent support

I have enjoyed my time at this school so far I was scared at first
of getting lost but within a few weeks it was like I’d been here
for months.

I like going from each class to another and catching up with your
friends on your way to each class. I was also a bit nervous about
making new friends but within a few days I had a whole new
friendship group. I really have enjoyed myself I really recommend
this school.

Jayden Moffett
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During my time at TJHS it has been a rollercoaster of
emotion with high points like PE (mainly volleyball) and
maths.  The teachers are generally nice and helpful.

Andrew Hazard
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The learning Support centre at Tandragee Junior High
comprises a forward thinking, child centred department
led by two dedicated full time members of staff. Within
our Junior and Senior classes, pupils with a Statement
of Special needs (Stage 5) benefit from interactive
teaching and lessons tailored to suit their ability. Pupils
are supported to achieve their best and effort is
celebrated.

at key Stage 3
As pupils make the transition from Primary School to Year
8, they are welcomed into a caring, nurturing
environment, where a great emphasis on supporting the
needs of the individual pupil is upheld. Pupils are taught
as one class and cover the content as outlined in the
Northern Ireland Curriculum, differentiated to their
personal ability. A full time classroom assistant is attached
to the class.

As well as developing social and life skills, their teacher
delivers the core subjects of Maths, English and RE. Pupils
are integrated fully in the whole school as they benefit
from further specialist teaching across a range of subject
areas.

To ensure an enriching holistic approach is adopted,
pupils can benefit from a wide choice of extracurricular
activities within school and enjoy trips, cross community
events, as well as educational visits. Pupils have had the
opportunity to engage in CALC (Craigavon Area Learning
Community) activities over the past few years, which has
strengthened links with local schools and has given pupils
the opportunity to develop new skills.

at key Stage 4
As pupils make the transition from Key Stage 3 to Key
Stage 4, they consolidate what they have learned in the
Junior class and undertake a programme of study based
on the Entitlement Framework. 

Teaching and expectations are aimed at the pupils’
individual level, resulting in exam accreditation at the end
of KS4. Within school, pupils are prepared for Essential
Skills Entry Level examinations in Literacy and Numeracy,
Entry Level History, RE and Art & Design. MENCAP visit
school weekly and deliver an accredited programme in
Employability Skills.

Pupils attend SRC one day per week, where they prepare
for Occupational Studies examinations. 

In Year 12, pupils have a work experience placement one
day per week with the aim of equipping pupils with
transferable skills whist growing in confidence and
independence. Good relationships and links with local
firms and businesses offer the possibility of well
supported, relevant work placements.

These qualifications, alongside experience gained in the
workplace, aim to empower pupils as they embark on the
next step of their further education or work as they leave
in Year 12.

An important event in Year 11/12 is our Information
Evening where parents are encouraged to attend and
meet further education providers and employers who will
guide, offer advice and support pupils as they leave
Tandragee Junior High.

LEARNING SUPPORT 
CENTRE
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The Pastoral dimension is an integral part of the whole
curriculum in Tandragee Junior High.  Meeting the
needs of the individual child is of paramount
importance.  our Pastoral provision seeks to promote
pupils’ confidence, develop positive relationships and
enhance self-esteem.  it is a continuous process
involving all teachers and active participation by all
pupils in a supportive, caring and disciplined
environment – and it is reviewed regularly.  

We are conscious that many pupils coming to this school
may be from relatively small Primary Schools and may be
worried by the move to a very much larger school, and
also that a child’s needs extend far beyond his/her
‘academic’ needs.

We aim to help pupils:

feel a sense of worth and dignity•

experience success and achievement•

develop their talents to the full•

assume a responsibility towards themselves and•
others 

Each year group is divided into form classes.  The form
teacher assigned to each class focuses on building a
good relationship with each pupil.  Form classes meet
with their form teacher each morning.  This provides
opportunity to progress any concerns.  Year assemblies
and whole school assemblies provide opportunities to
celebrate success and develop collective responsibility.
Positive achievement is recognised and promoted and
pupils can choose rewards from the school rewards
shop.

The pastoral care of our pupils means responding to their
needs at a period of their young lives when they are
growing physically, maturing emotionally and acquiring
a wide range of knowledge and skills.

The delivery of the programme is through both a general
and specialised focus and is co-ordinated by a Pastoral
team, led by the Vice Principal.

anti-Bullying Policy
We take very seriously our responsibility to provide a safe
and secure learning environment for all our pupils; an
environment that is conducive to effective learning and
teaching, free from intimidation and the threat of
psychological and physical abuse.  The school’s Anti-
Bullying Policy is an integral part of our Pastoral Care
Policy and Child Protection Procedures.

The school affirms that all forms of bullying are
unacceptable and we will endeavour to eradicate them.

We ask our parents to support us by:-

Watching for signs of distress or unusual•
behaviour in their children which may be
indicators of bullying.

Encourage their children to follow school•
procedures for reporting incidents of bullying.

Inform the school if they suspect their child is a•
victim of bullying.

Being sympathetic and understanding towards•
their children and assuring them that appropriate
action will be taken.

Co-operating with the school, if their child is•
accused of bullying, helping to ascertain the truth
and point out the implications for both their child
and the victim.

There is a structure in the school and all reported
incidents of bullying will be carefully investigated and, if
substantiated, will be acted upon.  During this process,
steps will be taken to consult, protect and support the
victim.  The Vice Principal is the person designated to
have overall responsibility for Anti-bullying.

PASTORAL CARE
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Head of Year/
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Subject
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Principal
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child Protection Policy
A Child Protection Policy operates in Tandragee Junior
High.

The aim is to protect our pupils by ensuring that everyone
who works in our school, teachers, non-teaching staff
and volunteers, have clear guidance on the detection and
inter-agency management of situations where abuse or
neglect of a child is suspected.  The over-riding concern
of all our adults must be the care, welfare and safety of
the child.

In all their contact with pupils, staff in Tandragee Junior
High follow the guidelines and procedures described in
the DENI publication ‘Co-operating to Safeguard
Children and Young People in Northern Ireland (2016).
The principle of our action, as required by legislation, is
that the care, welfare and safety of the child is our
paramount consideration.  We believe pupils should be
listened to and taken seriously and a proper balance must
be struck between protecting children and respecting the
rights and needs of parents and families.

To protect the pupil in its care and to comply with the
recommendations of the DHSS/DENI, the school is
required, by law, to report matters of suspected child
abuse to Social services and the Education Authority’s
Safeguarding Team.

Tandragee Junior High School is an excellent school, with
a huge range of cross curricular activities, including
orchestra, netball, cookery club and cupcake design. I’ve
been surprised at how lovely all of the teachers are! Before
I came here I was a little anxious that I would get lost but
now I realise that there was no need to be worried at all.
There will always be someone to help you if you have any
queries whatsoever. So far, I have thoroughly enjoyed my
time as a student of Tandragee Junior High School.

Sarah Spence

My time in Tandragee so far has been great. The lunches are good,
the teachers are great and my friends are amazing. At the start of
the year I was scared because I didn’t know any teachers and
there were new subjects. Now I have lots of friends, love my
teachers and like my subjects.

Mason McCann
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Positive Behaviour Policy
In Tandragee Junior High we are concerned with the promotion of
‘positive’ behaviour.  We wish to ensure that worthy pupils are
rewarded for their overall contribution to positive behaviour.  Likewise,
on occasions, there will be consequences for those pupils who do
not conform to the standards required at the school.

In order to monitor pupils’ behaviour, attitudes and application, a
Class Report Book follows the class and is the responsibility of the
Class Form Captain.  In this book, the subject teacher can record
positive and negative behaviour which will inform the Form Teacher,
who in turn, will deal with any incidents appropriately and effectively.
Pupils who contribute positively in class/school will receive
‘Achievement Points' – this enables the pupil to gain points for his/her
House and will be used by the pupil to exchange/trade in for
prizes/rewards.

In cases where the anticipated behaviour is not reached, there is  a
graded set of sanctions – extra work, detention, Form Teacher’s
Report, Head of Year’s Report, Vice Principal’s Report and exiting.  If
necessary, parents will be contacted and invited to the school to
discuss the matter.

This policy is reflective of DENI guidelines on Promoting Positive
Behaviour, as well as guidance from the Education Authority, and
applies to pupils while on school premises and when engaged in any
school activity while in school uniform.  Pupils are reminded that on
their way to and from school they are expected to behave as good
ambassadors of the school.

Effective discipline is a partnership between the pupil, the school and
home.  In order to maintain the highest standard of conduct and
behaviour each of these partners must be fully committed.

School’s drugs Policy
The school does not condone the misuse of drugs but recognises
that there has been a considerable increase in the abuse of drugs in
recent years in Northern Ireland.  Sadly, drug misuse appears to be
affecting an ever-younger population.

We believe that Tandragee Junior High has a vital preventative role to
play in combating the misuse of drugs by young people and we
therefore include a Drug Education programme in our curriculum.

We unreservedly condemn and prohibit the possession, use of and
dealing in drugs and any pupil engaged in such activities will be
subject to disciplinary procedures. As required by Law we inform the
Police when we believe or suspect a pupil to be in possession of a
drug. The Principal is the person designated to have overall
responsibility for drug issues.

Alanna Elliott

I have enjoyed my 3 years of TJHS a lot. I enjoyed all of the sport this school has
to offer, I really liked the Colour Run, Portrush trip and my highlight would
probably be the Paris trip. I am going to miss this school very much as it has let
me make a lot of new friends and I am going to miss some of the teachers, also
all of the sports activities. I am glad I chose TJHS as my high school.

mrs greer - Technician

mrs meredith - Senior clerical officer

mrs magowan - Senior executive officer



assembly 8.25 – 8.40 am

Morning assembly is an integral part of the school and
there is a strong emphasis on pupil participation in the
year group assembly.

The format of Morning assembly is:

School Prayer•

Hymn•

‘Thought for the day’ – Principal, Vice Principal•
or Head of Year/Senior Teacher assisted  by
pupils

Closing Prayer•

Announcements/Presentations•

There is no assembly on a Monday as pupils have a 15
minute period with their Form Teachers for Form Class,
collection of monies, equipment check and other
business.

Every Friday there is a whole school assembly which is
taken on a rota basis by the clergy from the local
churches.  The pupils look forward to the Friday assembly
which also offers the opportunity to celebrate pupil
successes.

During the year we have a number of ‘Special Assemblies’
in which members of staff and visiting speakers
participate.

The school promotes a Christian ethos.

A TYPICAL SCHOOL DAY
8.00 am Earliest Arrival in School

8.25 - 8.40 am Assembly/Form class

8.40 am Period 1/Registration (am)

9.30 am Period 2

10.20 am
Leave bags in period 3
classroom

10.25 - 10.40 am Break

10.40 am Period 3

11.30 am Period 4

12.20 pm
Leave bags in period 5
classroom

12.25 - 1.00 pm lunch

1.00 pm
Period 5 / Registration
(pm)

2.00 pm Period 6

2.50 - 4.00 pm approx. Extra-Curricular Activities

Tandragee Junior HigH ScHool
care, courTeSy & conSideraTion
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mr Turner - icT Technician canteen Staff



SCHOOL UNIFORM
BOYS

Blazer black with school badge

Trousers black

Shirt white

Pullover grey regulation and badge
(optional)

Tie House Tie
(it is suggested that you purchase a second tie)

Socks black

Shoes black leather

coat plain black available from suppliers
(optional)
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GIRLS

Blazer black with school badge

Skirt black, regulation – 4 pleats
(2 front and 2 back)
below the knee.

Blouse white

Pullover grey regulation and badge
(optional)

Tie House Tie
(it is suggested that you purchase a second tie)

Socks white knee-length
black tights in winter (optional)

Shoes flat/low heel plain black leather
(maximum 3 cms)

coat plain black available from suppliers
(optional)

I am thankful to this school for helping me meet my best friends.
I have progressed academically and socially here. I will miss the
teachers and all the fun things that I have accomplished here.

Hayley Donaldson



GIRLS
Polo Shirt Kukri black/purple

Skort Kukri black/purple

Socks black, knee-length 

Track Shoes any colour (non-marking soles),
not boots

Track Suit school hoodie top and tracksuit bottoms
only. Available from suppliers.

Hockey stick and shin pads

Towel

Mouth guard available from family dentist
(highly recommended)

Equipment for Home Economics: 1 white apron

nB Technology Department supply the pupils with aprons

The school requests that all items of clothing are indelibly
marked with the pupil’s name.

EQUIPMENT FOR
PE & GAMES

BOYS
Jersey black, purple and white hoops

Shorts Kukri black/purple – rugby

T-shirt Kukri black/purple

Socks purple & black football type

Track Shoes any colour (non-marking soles),
not boots

Track Suit school hoodie top and tracksuit bottoms
only. Available from suppliers.

Football boots and shin pads

Towel

Mouth guard available from family dentist
(highly recommended)

Tandragee Junior HigH ScHool
care, courTeSy & conSideraTion
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Montague

The House system is an integral part of the pastoral,
academic and sporting structures in school.  it promotes
a sense of community and responsibility across each
year group.  Healthy competition is encouraged as well
as fairness and cooperation.  additionally, participation
in house events enables pupils to develop appropriate
leadership skills.

The three houses are linked historically to Tandragee
Castle (In 1822 Miss Sparrow who inherited the Castle
married George, Viscount Mandeville, the 6th Duke of
Manchester.  The castle became the seat of the

Montague family and later in history it was the seat of the
Duke of Manchester until 1939.) Each house is
represented by a colour and shield.

Each pupil is assigned to a house.  A pupil may earn
points for making a positive contribution to school life.
House competitions are held regularly.  Towards the end
of the summer term house points gained through various
activities and positive behaviour are counted.  Successes
from each of the houses is recognised in special
assemblies and at Prize Night. 

HOUSE SYSTEM

Mandeville Manchester

I enjoyed the afterschool activities this school
has to offer, the amount of effort and
persistence my teachers have is unspeakable.

Naomi Heatrick



Tandragee Junior High School is an attractive, well-
equipped school situated on the outskirts of Tandragee.
The school’s main aim is to serve the pupils and the local
community.  it has well-developed links with local
Primary Schools and Senior High Schools. 

Over the last few years many departments have been
refurbished.  These include Technology, Science, Music,
ICT, Home Economics and Art & Design.  All these
facilities are fully computerised with data projectors and
interactive whiteboards.  

Pleasant rural site surrounded by trees on the•
outskirts of Tandragee.

Hard and grass pitches for hockey, netball,•
football, rugby and athletics. 

Tennis courts (refurbished 2012).•

Gymnasium. •

Music Suite with practice rooms and recording•
studio.

A new modern state of the art Computer Suite. •

Three fully equipped Science Laboratories with•
interactive whiteboards.

New high-tech Home Economics Suite.•

ICT Suite.•

Technology Suite, built to the latest standards•
with spacious well-equipped accommodation.

Refurbished Art & Design room with pottery•
facility and ICT Suite.

Library with Internet Resource facility.•

Lay-by for buses, setting down and collecting•
pupils.

Key operated lift so that areas in school are•
accessible to pupils with mobility problems.

A Learning Support Centre (Junior Key Stage 3•
and Senior Key Stage 4) for pupils with moderate
learning difficulties.

FACILITIES

Tandragee Junior HigH ScHool
care, courTeSy & conSideraTion
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Hannah Hillis

In the three years that I have been here in Tandragee, I have enjoyed
how friendly all the teachers are. I have also really enjoyed all the
activities that the school has to offer – cooking club, art club, SU,
rugby, etc. The thing that I am going to miss about this school is the
way the teachers are so willing to help you.



Netball•

Badminton•

Hockey•

Dance•

Volleyball•

Rugby•

Soccer•

Choir•

Skiing•

Band/Ensemble•

Scripture Union•

ICT/Homework Club•

Tennis•

Library Club•

Golf•

Young Farmers’ Club•

Technology Club•

Art Club•

Drama Club•

Cupcake Design •

ECO Club•

Maths Club•

Charity Club•

Trips, e.g.•
Ski

France

Manchester

Portrush

Subject

Cinema

Sponsored Walk•

Cookery Club•

EXTRA-CURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES

20
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I would miss this school in ways like creating things in
Technology - the first thing I made was a pull-a-long
toy out of wood. Also, just recently, I have visited  Paris
with the school. It was the most amazing thing ever.

Lewis Harrison



The lodging of an application is interpreted by the Board of governors
as an indication that the parents and the child concerned accept and
are in agreement with the ethos, aims, policies and regulations of the
school, including any code of conduct or discipline Policy of the
school.  Pupils are admitted if they meet the admission criteria of the
Board of governors of the school.

The criteria will be administered by the Principal on behalf of the Board
of Governors.

admission to Year 8
(either in September or during the course of the school year)

Parents should therefore ensure that all information pertaining to their
child and relevant to the school’s admissions criteria is stated on the
Transfer Form or attached to it.  an example of such information is
whether the child attends a contributory Primary School.

The Principal, on behalf of the Board of Governors, will apply the
following criteria in the order indicated to select pupils for admission.  In
selecting children for admission, children resident in Northern Ireland at
the time of their proposed admission to the school will be selected
before any child not so resident.

1. Children from any of the following contributory Primary Schools:

2. Children who, at the date of their application, have a child of the
family currently enrolled at the school.

3. Children who had a child of the family previously enrolled at the
school.

4. Children for whom Tandragee Junior High School is the nearest
post-primary school.

5. Other children.

In the event of oversubscription within any of the above criteria sub-
criteria will be applied.

aPPlicaTionS and admiSSionS To Year 8

Year admissions Total applications
all Preferences

Total
admissions

2017/2018 105 89 94

2018/2019 105 110 108

2019/2020 105 101 99

ADMISSION
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clare  gilford  Moyallon  Mullavilly  Poyntzpass  Scarva  Tandragee

Haydon Ivory-Mulligan

At TJHS I have really enjoyed the sports
available within the school. There are lots of
different extra-curricular activities for all
students to partake in. I have also really
enjoyed the PE in this school and will miss
it when I move on.

Caitlyn Dunlop

I’ll miss seeing the teachers every day and
feeling comfortable to walk through the
school gates. I have made many memories
here and am thankful for how much I have
progressed here.



a Prospectus such as this cannot contain all the
information which is available to parents about the
policies of the school.  Such policies are constantly
under review and approved by the school’s Board of
governors.  extracts from some of the important policies
have been included in this prospectus (see Pastoral care
section), but a full copy of any School Policy is available
on request from the school office or on the school
website site.

OTHER POLICIES
charges and remissions Policy
Under the Education Reform (NI) Order 1989, all children
must be educated free of charge for anything which is
part of the planned curriculum.

If there are ‘optional’ extras e.g. Theatre visits, exhibitions
etc. then the pupils will be asked for a contribution.
These ‘optional extras’ are not part of the planned
curriculum; therefore failure to participate will not
disadvantage pupils in any way in terms of the formal
curriculum or examinations.

The Board of Governors recognises its entitlement to
make a charge for materials used in Home Economics,
Technology & Design and Art & Design, provided that the
finished product is recognised as the property of the
parent.

Parents are responsible for the replacement of books and
equipment that are lost, damaged or destroyed and for
any reports that are necessary in the event of damage by
their child.

Benefits Policy
ProviSion oF cloTHing
Any parent who thinks they are eligible to apply for
assistance towards the provision of clothing can obtain
an application form from the school office and at the
Board’s headquarters.  They are normally available from
mid-May for the following academic year.

Assistance takes the form of a cash payment and the
amount is normally increased each year in line with
inflation.

ProviSion oF ScHool MealS
The school operates a cash cafeteria system.  Any parent
who thinks that their child is eligible for free school meals
should obtain the appropriate form from the school
office.

TranSPorT
Pupils entitled to free bus passes will receive them at the
beginning of the first term.  Applications for bus passes
should be made to the Transport Officer, Education
Authority, 3 Charlemont Place, The Mall, Armagh, BT61
9AX. Application forms are available at your present
Primary School. 

In view of the proposed new Common Funding for
schools we would encourage all eligible parents to apply
for assistance with clothing and free school meals.  It will
help you and also give the school additional funding.

For further information, please contact the Principal’s
Secretary.

SCHOOL POLICIES

Tandragee Junior HigH ScHool
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“When I transferred from
Moyallon Primary School
to Tandragee Junior High
School (TJHS), the caring,
friendly and supportive
school community made
me feel extremely
welcome. 

In the classroom I had the
opportunity to avail of a
high level educational
experience through
studying the wide variety of
curriculum subjects on
offer. 

Outside the classroom I participated in a range of extra-
curricular activities which allowed me to develop a range
of new skills, and life-long friendships. 

In Year 8 I joined the hockey and netball teams where I
competitively competed in matches with other school
teams from across Northern Ireland and house cup
competitions representing Montague which developed
my sporting ability. 

In Year 10, one of my highlights was having a unique
opportunity to travel to Italy with pupils and staff from
TJHS to take to the slopes on the school ski trip where I
made many magical memories. 

I benefited from external music lessons and learnt how
to play the trumpet which enabled me to join both the
school and Southern Education and Library Board
orchestra. I played at concerts, school plays as well as at
a series of other special events in the local community
which was very rewarding. 

After completing my three years at TJHS, I continued my
educational journey at Portadown College and Ulster
University where I studied Public Relations. I now work
as a Communications and Engagement professional in
the education sector and work to support the children
and young people who are at the heart of it. 

My time at TJHS helped to develop my skills, raised my
ambitions and prepared me to be a leader in my current
profession. Whatever your aspirations, TJHS can deliver
the educational experience to help you achieve them.”

Victoria Poole

“To put this into context,
there was the same
amount of pupils in my first
year of Tandragee as there
were in the whole of
Mullavilly.  That in itself was
able to send shivers down
my spine as a shy twelve-
year-old boy.  However, a
very friendly environment
from the staff and a
reassuring talk from the
principal at that time, Mr
Gillespie, soon settled the
nerves and allowed my
new school life to begin.

During my three years at Tandragee, all I could think
about was sport.  From day one, we were encouraged to
get involved in every sport possible.  Football, cricket,
volleyball, rugby and athletics to name but a few.
Looking back, this was really key to my advancement
within sport in my later years.

During my second and third years I developed my love
for one sport in particular, athletics.  As my race times
improved, my focus soon turned to the school records.
I finally broke the Year 9 and 10 800m records, which Mr
Gale regularly assures me are still standing.  

Sport for me was able to instil life skills reinforced by
Tandragee as a school.  A work ethic to pursue a goal in
running could be exchanged for a work ethic to focus on
the subject that I struggled with at the time. Similarly, I
could develop responsibility through sport by ensuring I
completed training programmes. This transferred to
responsibility within school life; being a prefect and
Manchester house captain ensured I performed the
responsibilities required of me.  As a whole, sport could
shape the way I thought and acted in my school life,
which Tandragee staff very much encouraged.

Having completed my GCSE’s and A-levels at Portadown
College, I graduated with a Bachelor of Honours in Sports
at the University of Stirling.  Tandragee Junior High
provided me with the stepping stones to succeed
academically and within my sporting career in life after
Junior High.”

adam magowan

Tandragee Junior HigH ScHool
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PAST PUPIL REFLECTIONS
“one of the most daunting experiences for me coming to Tandragee Junior High was
coming from Mullavilly Primary School.”

“The transition from primary school to high school is the beginning of an exciting step and
choosing where to study is an important decision that will shape your future.“



Specialist teachers at KS3.•

A wide range of extra curricular activities. •

Various musical experiences.•

Extensive sporting activities.•

Comprehensive Learning for Life and Work•
programme at Key Stage 3, supported by a
variety of speakers.

Information Evenings for Years 8 and 10 parents.•

An Induction Day for Year 8 in the Autumn Term.•

Parent Afternoons to allow parent/guardians to•
discuss with relevant subject/Form Teachers
their child’s progress.

Equality of Opportunity.•

A Primary School Experience Day•

Tandragee Junior HigH ScHool ProVideS:  

I have enjoyed learning new subjects and
joining new clubs like choir, scripture union
and cookery. I will miss the friendly staff and
my form teacher, they helped me achieve
what I needed to excel. The highlight of my
experience was the Paris trip and it made
all the pupils involved closer. I would
recommend this school to any P7 pupil!

Gemma Dennison

The thing I enjoy most about this
school is the encouragement of the
teachers. I also enjoy TD classes
making the different projects. The
thing I will miss most will be the
teachers who have helped me
through my years at Tandragee
Junior High School.

Imogen Edgar
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